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1. Zeynep is always on time for work and she always
tells the truth.

a) She is funny and honest.
b) She is punctual and honest.
c) She is punctual and plump.
d) She is plump and funny.

2. Mom: Don’t be such a …………….  You never share
your clothes with your twin sister.
Jane: But these are all mine, mom.

a) forgetful      b) smart      c) polite d) selfish

3. Which adjectives are in the wrong columns?

Appearance Personality
cheerful thoughtful

fat clumsy

slim generous

of medium
height

attractive

a)cheerful - attractive
b)slim - clumsy
c)of medium height - thoughtful
d)fat - generous

4. I have a smart student in my class. He knows
everything but he is ……………………. He never changes
his mind.

a) stubborn   b) selfish   c) lovely   d) talkative

5. Bob: You need to be careful about what you eat.
You always eat unhealty food.
Tom: Yes, you are right. I should start a diet as soon
as possible.

What does Tom look like? Guess according to the
dialogue.

a)He is stubborn. b)He is forgetful.
c)He is overweight.           d)He is kind.

6.Boy: What’s your mother like?
Girl: Oh, she is really so funny. …………………………….

a) She makes friends easily. b) She likes cooking.
c) She always helps me. d) She always makes jokes.

7. Find the false matching.

Abigail Breslin Benedict Cumberbatch

Selena Gomez Vin Diesel

a) Abigail Breslin has long curly blonde hair.
b) Benedict Cumberbatch is a well-built man.
c) Selena Gomez has long back hair.
d) Van Diesel is a bald man.

8. Which option is true according to the table?

İKRA NİSA METE

refuses to change his/her
mind

✘ ✔ ✘

gives presents to other
people

✘ ✘ ✔

comes on time ✔ ✘ ✘

always tells the truth ✔ ✔ ✔

a) İkra is honest and generous.
b) Nisa is stubborn and punctual.
c) Mete is generous and honest.
d) İkra is punctual and generous.

9. Mom: Oh, Mary. You never listen to my
suggestions dear. You always do what you want.

What is Mary like?

a) She is polite.           b) She likes listening to music.
c) She is stubborn.     d) She is generous.
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Answer the questions (10-11-12) according to the
text below.

10. What’s Esra like?

a) She has blonde hair.
b) She likes riding a bicycle with her friends.
c) She is from Turkey.
d) She is social and friendly.

11. What does Esra like?

a) She has blonde hair.
b) She likes riding a bicycle with her friends.
c) She is from Turkey.
d) She is social and friendly.

12.What does Esra look like?

a) She has blonde hair.
b) She likes riding a bicycle with her friends.
c) She is from Turkey.
d) She is social and friendly.

13. Who is wearing a headscarf?

Helen Sue Clara Emma

a) Helen   b) Sue   c) Clara   d) Emma

14. Which one is a negative adjective?

a) punctual  b) thoughtful  c) easygoing  d)forgetful

15. My sister is more ………………….. than me. She
hardly never gets angry about anything.

a) talkative b) shy   c) selfish   d) easygoing

Answer the questions (16-17-18-19-20) according to
the text below.

16. What can we say about Kim?

a) She is older than Sally.   b) She is younger than Sam.
c) She likes staying alone.  d) She is a student.

17. What is Sam like?

a) He is cheerful and outgoing.
b) He is ten years old.
c) He has curly black hair and brown eyes.
d) He likes watching cartoon.

18. What does Sally like doing?

a) She is ambitious and creative.
b) She likes reading.
c) She has long wavy blonde hair.
d) She is fourteen.

19. What does Sam look like?

a) He is cheerful and outgoing.
b) He is ten years old.
c) He has curly black hair and brown eyes.
d) He likes watching cartoon.

20. What’s Sally like?

a) She is ambitious and creative.
b) She likes reading.
c) She has long wavy blonde hair.
d) She is ten years old.

Hello! I’m Esra. I’m from Turkey. I’m a student
at 7th grade. I’m a blonde girl with glasses. I’m
also tall and slim. I like riding bicycle with my
friends at weekends. I’m very social and
friendly.

Hello! My name’s Kim. I’m twelve. I’m a student. I
have one brother and one sister. Sam is younger
than me. He is ten years old.  He is shorter than
me. He has got curly black hair and brown eyes. He
likes watching cartoon and playing computer
games. He is cheerful and outgoing. And my sister,
Sally, is older than me. She’s fourteen. She is taller
than me. She has long wavy blonde hair and blue
eyes. She likes staying alone in her room and
reading books. She is ambitious and creative.We’re
siblings but we are all different.
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